
The UVP Translinker combines the shortwave UV  
CL-1000 Crosslinker and the M-20 Transilluminator. The 
transilluminator is built onto the crosslinker cabinet.

UVP Translinker

 ■  On/Off controls for the transilluminator are located 
on the crosslinker panel

 ■  The transilluminator uses midrange 302 nm UV and 
a 20 x 20 cm filter

Order Number Description

115 V 230 V UVP Crosslinkers, UVP Translinkers and Replacement Tubes

95-0174-01 95-0174-02 CL-1000 Crosslinker

95-0228-01 95-0228-02 CL-1000L Crosslinker

95-0230-01 95-0230-02 CL-1000M Crosslinker

95-0339-01 95-0339-02 CX-2000 Crosslinker

95-0300-01 95-0300-02 TL-2000 Translinker

34-0007-01 Replacement Tube (CL-1000, CX-2000, TL-2000), 8-watt, 254 nm UV

34-0006-01 Replacement Tube (CL-1000L), 8-watt, 365 nm UV

34-0042-01 Replacement Tube (CL-1000M, TL-2000), 8-watt, 302 nm UV

UVP Incubator

 ■  Microprocessor-controlled incubation temperature
 ■  Heating element and fan generate uniform 

temperature throughout the chamber
 ■  Decontaminate the chamber between growth 

experiments with the overhead shortwave 254 nm 
UV sterilization

 ■  Two ventilated shelves included; remove the shelves 
to stack up to 150 (10 cm) plates

 ■  Temperature Ambient to 68oC, Accuracy: +0.5oC 
Uniformity: +0.1oC at 37oC, Humidity: ~80%

This UV sterilizing incubator provides precise temperature 
control and uniformity throughout the chamber for 
incubation of biological assays, fungal, bacterial cultures, 
eggs, and other samples.

Order Number Description

115 V 230 V UVP Incubator and Replacement Tube

95-0358-01 95-0358-02 UV Benchtop Incubator (SI-950)

34-0007-01 Replacement Tube, 8-watt, 254 nm UV
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Wolf Laboratories Limited
www.wolflabs.co.uk

Tel: 01759 301142         Fax:01759 301143         sales@wolflabs.co.uk

Use the above details to contact us if this literature doesn't answer all your
questions.

Pricing on any accessories shown can be found by keying the part number
into the search box on our website.

   
    The specifications listed in this brochure are subject to change by the manufacturer and therefore cannot be guaranteed to be 
correct. If there are aspects of the specification that must be guaranteed, please provide these to our sales team so that details can 
                                                                                                    be confirmed.
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